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HARVARD BOATS HOW
TO VIICTORY INALL
RACES OF REGATTA
Eight Loses by Length and a
Quarter After Leading
inlEarly Stages
SPEEDY CRIM{SON SECOND
DEFEATS JUNIOR VARSITY

Freshmen Badly BeatenHarvard Shell Draws Away
as Beavers Weaken

LATIN-AMERICANS ELECT
II

Eernado Elosua '23, PresidentWill Hold Farewell Dinner

SIGNAL BATTALION
IS BEING ORGANIZED

REORGANIZATION OF
HEXALPHA COMPLETED.

About 45 delegates from the leading
collegiate newspapers of the East
have been assembled at Ithaca, N. Y.,
ill the third annual conference of the
Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Assiociation. The delegates from THE
TECH are W. G. Pierce '24, Editor-inChief; Ingram Lee '24, Managing Editor; and L. E. Leighton '24, Advertising Manager.
The conference took place last Fridlay and Saturday;. The plans for the
,conference included a two day schedule of business and pleasure sessions.
The affair opened Friday morning
with an official greeting of the delegates by officials of the city and UniTersity. Business sessions occupied
the greater part of: that day, with a
banqluet in the evening. The followinig day a tour of Ithaca was made,
taking in many of the points of s-cenic
beauty.

The object of the Association is to
Perfect the relations between the various -papers. The papers that are members of the organization are: Amherst,
B3. U., B3owdoln, Brown, Colgate, Co!
lumbla, Cornell, Dartmouth, Hamilton,:
Harvard, Johns Hopkins, M. I. T., Middlebury, Princeton,
Penn,
Rhode
Islanld State, Richmond, Rochester,
Syracuse, Trinity, Wesleyan, Williams,
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FOURTHI oF
lF21

SENIORS ANSWER
CLASS QUESTIONS

.Unusual Interest Shown in
Every Senior Week
.

At the start of the varsity race !club consists of T. E. Rounds '23,
Technology managed to grab a slight :chairman, J. E. Brash '22, O. L. Perlead of about six feet, but tthe Harvard Lkins '23, P. C. Smith '23. At the prescrew fought its -way back to almost ;ent time there are 9 seniors, 37 juniors,
even terms before -the bridge was and 31 sophomores who are eligible
reached.
At then start the varsity ,for membership.
rowed at a stroke of about 34 withL
the Crimson slightly lower. The wind
was gusty and the water rather rough,
but in spite of these handicaps the
watermanship of both crews was good.
Harvard Strong at Finish
After the bridge was passed the varsity developed a lead of nearly half a
length and their chances of success
seemed good. B~ut the Crimson stroke
raised the pitch and at the Henley dis- Expect New Plan to Remedy
tance, opposite the Walker Memorial
Former Difficulties
dock, the crews were again on even
terms. From then on the greater enof Society
durance of Doctor Howe's charges told.
Harvard obtained the lead and gradually increased it. A quarter of a .OFFICE.RS ELECTED SOON
mile from the finish Technology put
in a big eff ort and cut down some of
For the past few weeks Hexalpha
the Crimson advantage. They couldn't Society has been undergoing a period
keep it. Both crews gave all they had
This society was
at the finish, with the lead slowly in- of reorganization.
creasing, till at the finish there was a founded two years ago by the class
quarter of a length of open water.
of '22 to facilitate the handling of matters pertaining to the men in course
Seconds Hold on 'Till Bridge
In -the junior varsity race Tech- VI-A. The original organization was
nology jumped ahead for a slight lead composed of two groups, one at the
at the start, but the shells were on Institute and one at Lynn. The preseven terms again at -the half mile
mark. They held together until du- ident of the organization was in
charge of one group, while the vice
(,Continued on Page 6.)

Three Delegates of THE TECH
Present at Convention
of E. I. N. A.

IREE

NAVAL ACADEMY TRAC K
TEAM RUNS AWVAYVWITH
DUALMEET SATURDAY

l'The Latin-American Club held its I
last regular meeting -of this year last
Thursday at which the elections for I
lthe coming year took place. The folCOSMOPOLITAN CLUB TO
1 UA
lowing were elected: President, Bernado Elosua '23; vice president, ViI
cente Elorza '24; secretary, Q. E. Pes~~Function
Results
Announced
at
Luncheon
quera '24; assistant-secretary,
Jose
Next Saturday
Bozzano '23; treasurer, G. A. Hevia
'25; librarian, A. L. Guerrero '23.
C. E. BROKAW '22, RECEIVES
At the final meeting of the year of
,A
lecture was given by Bernado
.HONOR
OF "MOST POPULAR"'
Elosua, '23, upon "The Aztec Civilizathe Cosmopolitan Club next Saturday
tion." The club voted to have a farethe results of the elections of officers
well dinner at the end of the mon-th
for the coming year will be announced. ,Poole Wins
in honor of its graduating members.

Harvard 's greater endurance
and ability to finish with a burst A club is in the process of being
of speed over the last half mile ,formed among the students who are
that left Technology a length and Ltaking the advanced courses in siga quarter in the rear, upset the ,naling under the Military Science DeEngineers' hopes of securing even ;partment. All students who are taka single victory against the Crim- .ing these courses will be eligible for
son eights Saturday afternoon. membership and all are invited to a
-meeting to be held in room 5-225 this
The freshmen trailed, badly be- .afternon
at 5 o'clock. At this meetinlo
hind the two Crimson crews. The .the proposed constitution will be disHarvard seconds, making faster .cussed and voted upon. The constitutime than in the varsity race, led Ltion as proposed is in the Iform of a
the junior varsity by three lengths field order, and the club will have the
form of a batttalion.
The committee
of open water.
that has had charge of organizing the

COLLEGE JOURNALISTS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Tl~~:rl

OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEARTI

EL.ECT OFFICERS

I

Statistics Receive

Much

Attention

HOLD A,As BANQUlET
TUESDAY INWALKER

(oI

the answers proved beyond doubt that
Institute undergraduates are far from
dull in the ways of the world. In the
voting on the most popular man, C. E.
Brokaw '22, wvon, while D. F. Carpenter '22, had a clear title to the honor
of having done the most for his class.
"Engaged" Replies Interesting
The eternal question of marriage
was for the most part curtly met by
the Seniors, only slightly more than
three percent admitting it. In many
cases "No's" as emphatic as capitfalization could make them were noted on
the blanks. On the question of engagement the upperclassmen were far
less unanimous for at least one man
in ten owned up to the fact that he
had promised some girl. These two
questions were accepted rather seriously by most men but their answers
whene asked why they were not engaged or married avere less restrained.
One man declared it to be "unneces( Continued on Page 2. )

president was in charge of the other.
While simplicity was the original aim
of the organization, this split lead to
many complications which could not
be avoided, and showed plainly the
need of co-ordination.
New Plan Adopted.
While these difficulties were sooTH
recognized, it was not until this spring
that any rational solution to the problemn seemed to present itself. Feeling that it was necessary to change
the organization, thirty or forty members of the 'society held a meeting
with such a view in mind.
The plan finally adopted was briefly
as follows:
1. The society is to maintain the
same name as before, and the membership is to be the same as before.
2. All business matters of the society are to be handled by an executive body, the nucleus of which has
MEETING IS IMPORTANT
been elected, and at the present time
consists of twelve men.
General Manager W. D. Scofield '23,
3. The officers of the society are
to be three in number; namely, a -wl
meet the prospective scenario
president, a corresponding secretary, writers of Tech Show :1923, at a conand a treasurer.

TECH SHOWvu SCENARIO
WRITERS MEET TODAY

Prof. Rogers Will Address
Prospective Authors
East Lounge

ference to be held in the East Lounge
-A nnl,-P
f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I Walker at 5 o'cl-ock today.
body, the name of which has not beenc of
decided upon, are to have the power
Professor Rogers of the English Deof choosing other members upon the partment will address the -prospective
basis og initiative and co-operativea
qualities shown by members of Hexral- authors and will outline what is expected in general of scenarios for the
pha Society.
6. Members of Hexalpha Society next
I
showr. He will offer suggestions
are to have certain rights by petition andy helpf-ul Moma
and answer any
as a means of expressing popular sen- I
timent in case of a disagreement with questions concerning scenarios which
the writers may care to ask.
the executive body.
The Tech Show management de,
Membership to Hexalpha Society
may be had by handing a blank to sires to impress upon writers the imthe secretary of the executive body. portance of attending this meeting in
At the last meeting of the executiveI viewr of the fact that all scenarios
body, H. E. Koch '22, was electedr must be in the hands of the managepresident, and C. T. Jackson '22, tem-I ment before the close of the school
year.
porary secretary.

100 and 220 in
Hair Line Finishes
~with Marshall

dent Hospitality committee are also
invited to atend.
NAVY ATHLETES BREAK
Elections will be held in the Refrigeration Laboratory, room 3-115 on Friday from 9 to 5 o'clock. The nominations for president are: W. P. Allis ,Hendrie Has Little Trouble
'23, Guimaraes Atahualpa '23, T. B.
Drew '23, and Prasob Sukhum '23. For
Securing Five Points
vice president: Guimaraes Atahualpa
;
~in Two Mile
'23, F. C. Ede '23, Bernardo Elosaa '23,
and Antonio Rosado, Jr. '24. For secretary: C. HI. Blake '23, T. 13. Drew
,(SPECIAL
TO THE TECH)
'23, and E. P. Roll '23. For treasurer:
ANNAPOLIS, May 13Technology
Rein Badasuke '23, L. A. Ferre '24,
E. B. Ledesma '23, and Y. H. Woo '23. ,was defeated by the Naval Academy
For councilors: Professor Joseph Lip- track team this afternoon by a score
ka, Professor E. P. Langley, and Dean of 86 2-3 to 39 1-3 in a meet which in
HI. P. Talbot '85 .
spite of the one sided score was a

Almost two thirds of those who answered signified their intention of going on the picnic. Tche exact number
was 550 of which 500 promised sto Ibe
on hand for the preliminary trolley
crusade through busy Boston. 450 All Athletic Honors Except
students with about 700 guests is the
Class Nume'rals Will be
probable number planning to attend
Awarded at Banquet
Pops night although this does not include Alumni
l
A great deal of interest was shown| T. M. TAYLOR '22 PRESIDES

in the Class Statistics and many

nD

MOR THAN DOUBLED
EIN ANNAPOLIS MEET

"Vice and Bench Work 'in
The meeting will be in the north hall
The Fenway" Voted a
of Walker at one o'clock, where a
luncheon will be served to the mem- .
Popular Activity
bers of tthe club. Members of the Stu-

Fully three quarters of the Senior
Class showed their spirit by turning
in complete answers to the questionnaire issued two weeks ago. The publicity committee of the Senior Week
committee has been working almost
continuously for ten days upon the
tabulation of the results.
Of the 680 men who returned their
questionnaires
the great majority
showed an active interest in evrers
event which is scheduled for Senior
Week, the most popular functions being Tech Night at the Pops and the
picnic at Pemberton.

1 vc

FRIDAYTIECHNOULOYISCORE

The annual M. I. T. A. A. banquet
is to be held tomorrow evening -at 6:30
o'clock in the main hall of Walker.
The price is $1.50 per man and tickets
may be obtained today and tomorrow
from I to 2 o'clock in the main lobby.
Men who fail to obtain tickets may
pay at the door tomorrow night. It
has been found that quite a few men
who are interested in athletics, especilally men on the freshman and
Sophomore baseball teams, have failed to receive invitations. These will
be mailed today so that the men will
have an opportunity to attend the
banquet.
The program as a whole has remained unchanged with the exception
that due to the small number of class
numerals to ,be granted, they will not
be given out at the dinner. Either
Dr. J. R. Rockwell '96, or Dr. A. W.
Roawe '01, will award the shingles anct
record cups while Major F. H. Briggs
'81, will present the "T" charms. The
winner of the Technique Cup will be
announced by D. R. Linsley '22, and
the Interclass Meet cup awards will
be made by MI. N. Waterman '23, the
newly elected -president of the WI. I.
T. A. A. T. M. Taylor '22, the retiring president of the Athletic Association, will preside at the dinner.
Will Exhibit New Athletic Charm
All the members of the Glee Club
and the Choral Society have been
invited to the dinner.
Many; men
have the idea that this is a banquet for the ath letic element of the
Institute, but the committee desires
that any who are at all interested in
the Institute athletics, whether they
are participants or nlot, will attenor
the dinner. The speeches are to -be
short and interesting and will be
made by the men who are giving out
the awards just before they make
their presentations. In order to save
time, each team wvill receive its shingle awards as a group. All other
rewards will be made individually.
During and after the banquet, the
new minor sports Xcharm is to be on
exhibition and orders for the charm
I,will be taken at $2.00 apiece. The
design which ha~s been accepted is in
the shape of an equilateral triangle
with another smaller triangle and at
"T" in the center. Around the faces
"M. I. T. A. A."
An orchestra has been sec-ured by
the committee to furnish music during the banquet. Following the athletic awards, the meeting will end with
the singing of The Stein Song.

fight right through to the last event.
The hundred yard dash seemed like
a dead heat between Poole, of the Institute, and Marshall. The judges favored Poole and since Webster secured
a close third the Engineers were off
to a three point lad.
In the next
event, the 120 yard high hurdles,
Navy's entrants took both first and
second, with Ambaoh and Blodgett,
on even terms behind the second Middie. Ambach
was disqualified for
knocking over too many hurdles and
Blodgett
scored Technology's
lone
point in the contest.
In the quarter, Bill Gurney carried
the Cardinal and Gray in front until
the last 50 yards, when Foss passed!
him with a very fast finishing sprint.
The time was 51 seconds, and Bill was
at the
Annapolis man's
shoulderwhen he crossed the line.
Elmer Sanborn followed his usual;
tactics of jumping into the lead at
the very start of the mile. At the end
of the first quarter the order was Sanborn, Curtiss, of the Navy, and Poor.
Curtiss took the job of setting the
pace near the half mark with Poor falling back to fourth. Sanborn stuck right
to the Navy miler and returned to the
lead for a short time, though Curtiss
again went by him and began opening
his advantage.
Elmer was an easy
second. The time was 4 minutes and
25 seconds.
Technology~was shut out in the 880,
though Snow travelled in the second
position until the last Awenty yards,
in
which
two
Academy
runners
flashed past him.
Bob Hendrie got a big hand from the
Navy in beating Hurd, the record holder at Annapolis, over the two mile distance. Hendrie won by a third of a
lap and was never worried. Flanders,
of the Institute, was on Hurd's heels
for the first six laps, but then fellI back,
scoring an easy third, however.

(Continued on Page 6)

CALENDAR
Monday, May 15
5:Q)-AMeeting
of Tech Showe scenario
writers, east lounge, Watlker.
7:30-Hexa~lpha, smoker, north hall, Walker Memorial.
Tuesday, May 16
5:30-Varsity (Club meeting, west lounge,
Walker.
6:30-51. I. T. A. A. dinner, main hall,
Walker.
7:30-Chauncy Hall Club smoker, Faculty
dining room, Walker.

8-00-Americanl Association of University
Professors meeting, north hall, Walk^
er Memorial.
Wednesday, May 17
53-3Catholic Club meeting, north hall,
W~alkier.
Th ursday, M ay 18
8 :00-1kr. T. T. Math Club meeting, room
4-231 .
Friday, May 19
7.0()-Course XIV Senior s banquet, Faculty dining room.
8:00-Dorm dance. main hall, Walker.
Saturday, May 20
1:00-C'osinopolitan C~lub Luncheon, nortb
hall, Walker.
8:00-College Catholic Clubs dance, main
hall, Walker.
Monday, May 22
6:30-Alumni Council dinner, Faculty dining room, Walker.

Wednesday, May 24
8 :00-Lowell Institute dance, main hall,
Walker.
Thursday, May 25
6:00-Faculty Club meeting, Faculty andl
Alumni room, Walker.
Friday, May 26
7:30-14exalpbha
Society
sm-oker,
north
hall, Walker.
8:00-Ejectors Dance, main liall, Walker.

